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REPORT ON 1967 COLLECTION OF PLANT FOSSILS 

FROM CAPE YORK PENINSULA 

by 

lIary E. White 

Records 1969/53 

Plant fossils were collected from two localities ·on the East 

coast of Cape York Peninsula, about 180 miles South of Thursday Island, 

by W.D. Palfreyman in 1967. At both localities elements of the same flora 

are present. 

Stigmaria fiooides Bgt., the root buttress of Lepidodendron is 

present associated with a species of Cardiopteris which shows diversity 

of pinnule form. A lower Carboniferous age is suggested by the flora. 

Local! ty 1: In Hamil ton Creek j 4 miles above its confluence with the 

Pascoe River and 22 miles West of Portland Roads. Field 

nos. of specimens 67480476 - 67480495 incl~sive. Grid ref. 

E6492 N33912 on the Cape Weymouth 1,250,000. Sheet SD54/4. 

Specimens no F 22963 - F 22984. 

(F22963, F22966, F22969, F22970, G22976 Illustrated) 

Two plant species are identified at Locality 1. Stigmaria 

ficoides Bgt. the root buttress of Lepidodendron is present in a number 

of specimens. An example is illustrated in Figure 2 of Specimen F22966. 

The circular markings are attachment points for Sti~narian roots which 

had a central vascular strand. This appears as a spot in the centre of 

the rootlet scar in many cases. Among the stem-like impressions in the . 

specimens are some smooth, ribbon-like impressions which may have a med

ian sulcus. These are impressions of Stigmarian rootlets. 

The other plant present is a species of Cardiopteris. The mater

ial consists of a great quantity 6f dissected leaf tissue impressions. 

In some instances specimens are almost a so11d mass of plant impressions. 

Much of the leaf material is broken up into fragments of single 
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pinnules and this is misleading as on first inspection the fragments 

appear to be referable to Rhacopteris. Close examination shows that 

there is diversity of pinnule type depending on the position of the 

pinnule on the pinna, and further it is seen that the frond is a bipin

nate one. This featUre precludes it from Rhacopteris which is by defini

tion once pinnate with alternate, often overlapping flabelliform pinnules 

which range from entire to deeply dissected. 

Examples of pinnule type are illustrated in Figures 1, 3, 4, 
and 5. In Figure 1 is an example . of a Cardiopteris type pinna. In 

Figure 3 are pinnules of Rhacopteris type. Figure 4 shows the bipinnate 

nature of the frond, and Figure 5 shows one Cardiopteris type frond and 

many pinnule fragments which look like Rhacopteris. 

Figure 1. 

.~ 
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Figure 2. 

Sti~ria ficoides Bgt. Negative F/5434 

Specimen F 22966. 

Figure 3. 

Cardiopteris sp. Specimen F 22969.· Negatiye F/5429 

.. 
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Figure 4. 

Cardiopteris sp. Specimen F 22970. Negative F/5432 

Magnification X2. 

Showing bipinnate nature of the frond. 

Figure 5. 

Cardiopteris sp. Specimen F 22976. Negative F/5433 
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There are many stem impressions in the material. Some of these 

show regular pitting of the surface with a pattern of hori-zontally elon~ 

gated depressions. Others have fine vertical striation. Some~ as for 

example the forking stem in Figure 1, show both pitting and striati.on, 

having different decortication levels . The ornamentation of the fork has 

a strongly Psilophyte appearance. The steIDa are presumably referable 

to Cardiorrteris sp. 

Diversity of pinnule form is a Vlell known phenomenon in Carbon

i.rerous plants of Cardiopteris type. It is difficult to classify plant 

fragments from the Carboniferous fern-like genera. If there are only a 

few specimens in a collection containing pinnule fra gments with Rhaco.E.te.r~ 

appearance, natural they are determined as belonging to that genus. 

The·r-efore r ecords of occurrences of the genera. involved are far from 

rc;liable and determination of species even less so . A large collection 

showing the full range of variation of pinnule form as in t,he presen t 

case, is necessary before safe determination can be made . Even then the 

cholce of a generic name remains somewhat arbit rary . It has been sugg

ested that the Genus Ultopteris should be used for plants bearing both 

~pteris and Cardiopteris pinnules. It might be more useful to deter·

mine all examples in which the limitations in the size of the collection 

,make it impossible to be certain as Ultopteris. Positive identification 

to either of the other genera would take into account the bipinnate 

nature of the frond in Cardiopteris. 

Cardiopteris in the form of examples of the most vsr-iable species 

2i!ruo.1?t~l:is polymorpha Goeppert occurs i .n the Lower Carboniferous in 

Austra1i.a i.n abundanc~ . C. polymorpha is a much larger and more robust 

plant t.han the species under investigat ion . All pinnules and pinnae 

of the species are delicate and fern-like and the plant must have been 

very different in gross form from the Bubstantial Cardio:gte.t'is Jlolymorpha. 

The range of CardioRteris is Carboniferous. There are referen

ces in ll.terature to its presence in passage beds to permian associated 

with Glossop~. In vievi of the latest evidence on the presence. of a 
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Glo:~8o"pt.£rt.s ,. Card.l.opteris. :ls:.cmblage in Middle Carboniferous (Rtchards, 

MOTgllll and White! in press) there is reason to doubt its extension "into ' 

Permian. It is not. impossible that it may range f~om Upper Devonian . 

Locality g: In Pascoe River. 1f miles above its confluence with Hamilton 

Creek and 24 miles West ' of Portland" Roads. F~~d epec~~ 

=. 67480496 - 67480507. 
Grid ref. E 6473 N 33931, 'on the Cape Weymouth 1 :250,000 

SD 54/4 . 

Specimens F 22985 - F 22996. 

, 
The specimens from locality 2 are poorly preserved . Most h.-'wc. , 

indeterminate plant remains in the form of stem impressions, minute 

"branching filoments, and some macerated plant material. In 8pecim~n9 

F 22990 and F22992 are fragments of 9ardiopteris sp. the same 0.6 at 

100a11 ty 1. Some or t 'lle stem-like impresBion~" , are probably Stigmarian " , 
roote. 

The specimens are or the Bame age as those at ~ocality " 1 . 

~I Plant evidence indiC;:llteS"a Carboniferous age for the fossil horizon. 
• 
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